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ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen-
sable to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.

Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to buy
other powders because they are "cheap."

Housekeepers should stop and think. If such
powders are lower priced, are they not inferior?

Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save
a few pennies?

The " Royal Baker and Pastry Cook"—con-
taining over 800 most practical and valuable
cooking receipts—free to every patron.
Send postal card with your full address.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

SUPREMECOURTLAW
TITLE OF RAILROAD GRANT LANDS

PURCHASED FROM ARCHBISHOP
IRELAND UPHELD

fiOMESTEADERS LOSE CLAIM

Judge Lovely'i Sarcastic Opinion in
Hnliliiiu That Cemetery Assu-

cintionn Cannot He Or-

ganized for l'rofit.

Five decisions, two of which reversed
the findings of the lower court, were

'1 down by the supreme court yes-
t< cday.

In the case nf John p. O'Connor •. s.
i (Sertgens, Justice Collins -iph-ids
title of those who purchased M'n-

Bt Paul & Manitoba land
grains from Archbishop Ireland.

Purchase* of Grunt Are ?;il*d.

The railroad company had claimed alarge tract of land in Traverse md Big
Stone counties as indemnity for lands
•which could not be secured in the terri-
tory adjoining the St. Vincent extension
of the road.

The lands were withdrawn from yo.t~
tli ir< iii when the selection was made.

Archbishop Iceland, under a contract
with the company, induced-hundreds of
1-eople to purchase and locate upon ihe

between the early part of .880 and
3 \u25a0 • . 22, 1881.

Mi ls\': the archbishop took an option
acres of land at $4 per acre ,md

much <>r" it to actual settlers. In
1i ither instance had the railroad eom-

> rfected title, an <l it was agieed
iv case it should be unable to do

bo. the money of the purchasers snuuld
returned to them.

Later the grant was partially w:th-
drawn, and the lands thrown opsn to
settlement, but arrangements were

whereby the Betters could pur-
chase from the government. In a. num-
ber of instances homesteaders entered the
lands in the grant, and the result has
been some warm legal battles 'netwteu
them and the Ireland settlers. The act
ri storing the lands to settlement excepted

[ands, which had been purchased of
ih< railroad company, and provided thatthey should be left to adjudication.

John P. O'Connor purchased 1K(» acres
of land in Traverse county from Arch-
fbishop Ireland. Jacob Gcrtgens, a home-
Bteader, also entered a claim upon the
Jam!, and O'Connor brought suit to oust
him.

The courts have decided in favor of
O'Connor, holding that the rights of the
purchasers of these railroad lands are
superior to those of the homesteaders.

11 not Use Cemetery Profits.
Tn ihe cage of P. E. Brown and

THE ANDREW
SCHOCH

Gi?@G£RY CO.,
Broadway and 7th,
Saturday bargains for value-seekers at

the grocery bargain store of the "old re-
liable " Andrew Schoch Grocery Co., atBroadway and Seventh.

&SVEM AWAY FREE.
• very purchaser of goods at this

Ft'.ro today, amounting to 25 cents orwe give away a trial sample pack-
age o* Schoch's celebrated electric wash-
ing compound. It makes washing easy,
and is unapproached for use on linens,

and flannels. Come in and get one
I

Cranberries, 3 quarts 25c
Potatoes, per bu 75c
Coffee — Palmer House Java and

.Mocha, soli only at Broadway and
Seventh; as good as any 35c 'coffee
at other stores. Price, per lb 25c

SPECIAL SALE
GAMMEDASPARAGUS
"Dew Drop," extra large peeled

Asparagus, always sold at 50c; our
special price, per can 35c

"Monarch." Colossal Asparagus, al-
ways sold for 60c; our special price,
per can 50c"Signature" Asparagus, round cans.always sold at 35c; our special
price, per can 30cFancy White California Tips, in 2-lb
square car!:-;, always sold at 25c;

-M>c«-ial price 20cBaking Powder, Schoch's "Highest
Quality" Pure Cream of Tartar,
per can 20c

1" liars Kirks Soap 25c
Sauerkraut, Schoch's "Golden

Thread." per gal 20c
Pancake Flour, 3 packages, UncleJerry's 25 C

FRESH FRUITS.
Grape Fruit, cheaper than oranges! "We

•ffer fancy California. Grape Fruit at,
rach, sc; C for 25c; 12 for 45c. You pay
4"i:!i!e theso prices elsewhere.
Blood Oranges, per dozen.. 15c, 20c and 250

II INK S6HOG9.6ROCERT Cl
THE BIG STOKB,

Alum is used in some baking powders
and in most of the so-called phosphate pow-
ders, because it is cheap, and makes a
cheaper powder. But alum is a corros-
ive poison which, taken in food, acts injuri-
ously upon the stomach, liver and kidneys.

others against the Maplewood Cemetery
Association of Luverne, the court holds
that it is illegal to form a private cor-
poration to own and manage a ceme-
tery for pecuniary profit.

The incorporators took in over $6,(00
and used it themselves. The court
holds that this money must be ac-
counted for to the lot owners as stock-
holders and used in improvement of
the cemetery. Judge Lovely says:

"I'nless we have gravely misappre-
hended the enlightened public sentiment,
which has largely made the mortuary
law of the country, the fierce race lor
wealth restrains Its trafficking iiand at
the portals of the grave.''

Other decisions were:
i.:iiui Title la l pin-id

John P. O'Connor, respondent, vs. Jaocb
Sertgens, apuellant.
1. Tile secretary of the interior pos-

sesses full power to withdraw public
lands from settlement and market at will,
and when he acts in this respect is is
deemed an act of the president. It seems
to be quite immaterial what may be the
basis of the order of withdrawal or what
public Jand it affects.

2. By the congressional land grant act
of March 3, 3865 (15 Stats. 526), it was made
the duty of the secretary of the interior
—section 7—to withdraw lands in aid of
the grant therein provided for. Subse-
quently, by section 5 of the act of con-
gress of Sept. 2'J, IS9O (26 Stats. 406), sec-
tion 7 was repealed. Held, that this re-
peal did not revoke or annul an executive
order, previously made, whereby certain
lands had been withdrawn from the pub-
lic domain for the benefit of the court.

.i. By the fifth section of an act of
March 3, 1887 (25 Stats. 556), it was pro-
vided that when railroad companies nad
sold lands, as parts of their grants, co-
terminus with their constructed lines of
road, to citizens, or to persons whq had
declared their intention to become citizens,
but for some reason those lands were
excepted from the operation of the grants
and could not be conveyed to the com-
panies, those citizens, or persons, if "bona
tide purchasers," should have the right to
buy of the government and should there-
upon be entitled to patents. Held, that
this section must be construed liberally
with a design to effectuate its object, and
that citizenship, or declaration of Inten-
tion to become a citizen, and a bona lide
purchase are the essentials required by I
its terms. Held, further, that the right
of one who purchased land from a rail-
road company, prior to the passage of
the act of March 3, 1567, to perfect title
under section 3 of that act, is superior to

the settlement right of another person ac-
quired after the passage of said act.

4. Where there has been a long and
uniform course in constructing statute in
a tribunal charged withi the duty of ex-
ecuting it, such construction is always
entitled to the most respectful considera-
tion by the courts and ought not to be
overruled without cogent reasons.

5. The expression "bona fide purchaser'
is oftentimes used ambiguously and is
construed in various ways. The context
must be examined and the expression con-
sidered with reference to its use and the <

connection in which it is found. It may j
mean without fraud or deception; it may
mean without notice of others' rights; it
sometimes signifies honesty of purpose, as
distinguished from bad faith. To be a
bona fide purchaser may, under some cir-
cumstances, require the payment of the
consideration, or purchase price, but not
always. In the statute in question the
term "bona fide" was used as the opposite
of "mala fide." Held, in the case at bar,
following the rulings of the appropriate
officers of the land department, that the
plaintiff's grantor, to whom the patent I

was issued, was a bona fide purchaser or
the land in dispute within the meaning of i

said section 5.
6. It is well settled that authority to

hear and determine all questions of fact
arising in the land department of the gen-
eral government is exclusively within the ]
control of the appropriate officers of that \
department. The jurisdiction thus con-
ferred is judicial in its nature, and the |
decisions of the department officers, when j
acting within their jurisdiction, are final
and conclusive, In the absence of fraud,
or imposition, or mistake.

7. The same rule applies where tho j
question presented to the department of- j
ficials is one of mixed law and fact. Their i
decision is equally as conclusive as to the [
fact involved. Order affirmed.

Collins, J.
May Redeem After Disability.

Minnesota Debenture Company, a corpo-
lation, appellant, vs. Elmira D. Bean
eta 1.% defendants; Agnes L. Dean et al.,
respondents.
1. Under section 1603, General Statutes

1^94. providing that minors, insane per-
sons and others under disability, having
an estate in or lien on land sold for
taxes may redeem the same -within two
years after such disability shall cease,
held that such right of redemption is
given thereby to a minor who has either
a vested or contingent remainder in lands
sold for taxes, and that his right to re-
deem may be asserted in an action
against him to determine adverse claims.

2. The rule above stated in favor of
minors under disability applied to the
facts in this case, wherein an interme-
diate life estate was vested in the life
tenant, with remainder to his heirs, and
upon the failure of such heirs thsr. to
the heirs of a third person then living;
held that the remainder to the heirs of
the life tenant was vested while the re-
mainder over to the heirs of the third
person w?as contingent, under section 4374.
General Statutes 1894, and that both
classes of heirs have a present estate
in the lands which may be adjudged in
an action against them by the owner of
a tax title to determine adverse claims.
Judgment affirmed. —Lovely, J.

Profits M«is< Be Shared.

Philip E. Brown et al., appellants, vs.
The Maplewood Cemetery Association
et al., respondents.
1. Title 3, chapter 34, General Statutes

IS7B, lb. General Statutes 1894, relates to
"corporations other than those for pe-
cuniary profit." and the inclusion of cem-
etery associations therein by the amend-
ment to such title, chapter 52, General
Laws 1872. does not authorize the incor-
poration in th's state of burial places as
a scheme for private speculation and
profits.

2. In view of the public nature of the
use of cemetery grounds, a corporation
organized -for the avowed purpose of es-
tablishing a public cemetery without

Xo Title Transferred.
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capital stock or contributions from the
members, cannot, in this state, be adapt-
ed to the acquisition of profits and emol-
uments by the directors and incorpo-
rators.

3. A cemetery association so organized,
having sold lots as burial places which
have been appropriated for that purpose,
is a trustee for the benefit of those who
lawfully make proper use of such lots,
and is in duty bound to account to its
beneficiaries—the lot owners—for mon-
eys received for the sale of such lots
and the manner in which it has disbursed
the same.

4. The directors of such a cemetery as.
sociatlon are not authorized to with-
hold money received for lots from the
treasury of the corporation or treat it
as their private property; it is subjected
to a public use in which the lot owners
have a private and personal interest not
common to the general public.

5. The denial by the members of such
organization of any trust relation to the
lot owners who have buried their dead
in the cemetery and a refusal to account
for moneys received and appropriated by
them, authorized judicial interference to
compel the recognition of the trust rela-
tions and the restoration of such funds to
the treasury for the proper improvement
and maintenance of the burial grounds.

6. Upon demurrer to a complaint it is
held to show a cause of action arising
from the illegal conversion of trust funds
of a cemetery association by its directors
and to justifyan examination into the use
of its funds to establish the trust which
is denied with power in the court to grant
such further equitable relief as the nature
of facts disclosed require. Order reversed.

—Lovely, J.

Sophia J. Hoyt, appellant, vs. Arthus S.Chapin et al., respondent.
1. The provision of section 1616, G. S.

1804. requiring the payment of current
taxes due upon lands forfeited to the
state at a tax sale under that section ismandatory and the insuance of a tax
deed conveying title by the state through
the county auditor without the payment
of taxes due, though not delinquent, at
the time it is executed transfers no title
to the purchaser; following Security
Trust company vs. Yon Heydersteadt, 64
Minn. 405.

2. Security Trust Company vs. Yon
Heydersteadt distinguished from London
& Northwestern, etc., company vs. Gib-
son. 77 Minn. 394, and held that the for-mer case was not ever ruled or modifiedby the latter. Order affirmed.

—Lovely, J.
Description of Delinquent in ml.

Edward J. Doherty, appellant, vs. The
Beal Estate Title Insurance and Trust
Company of Philadelphia, as adminis-
trator of the estate of Augustus Boyd,
deceased, et al., respondent.
1. The description of land in the pub-

lished notice of sale for delinquent taxes
is sufficient if it is calculated to enable
a person of ordinary intelligence to Iden-tity such land with reasonable certainty,
following decisions of this court referred
to in the opinion.

2. The rule above stated applied in the
construction of characters claimed to be
similar to abbreviations any symbols pro-
vided for in section 1G27, G. S. 1894. and
hedd that certain dots or periods were not
essential parts of the description in apublished tax list nor used in compliance
with the statute referred to, for the rea-son that the entire description including
the cross heading immediately preceding
such characters and other uses of the
same therein forbids their significance asdescriptive of the property.

3. Held further, that within the facts
in this case, a statement In the sixty-day
redemption notice provided for In sec-
tion 1054, G. S. 1894, to the effect that the
sheriff's fees for the service of the notice
would be returned with proof of service
did not invalidate the notice.

4. The payment of taxes delinquent atthe time of the Issuance of th« certificate
of sale is essential to its validity, follow-ing Security Trust con:pany vs. Yon Rey-
derstadt. 64 Minn. 409. Order reversed-new trial granted.

—Lovely, J.
•Spie 9Jn "i -m --oo 3snjj, Xujnoas -suo
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INJURED I\ A DINING CAR.

I Hiltbartl Black Sues for .SIO.OOO of
Northern Pacific Money.

Hibbard R. Black's suit against the
Northern Pacific railroad has been re-
moved from the county to the United
States circuit court. Black has brought
suit to recover $iO,OOO for personal injuries
alleged to have been received while in
the employ of the defendant, and as a re-
sult of the carelessness of its employes

In his complaint the plaintiff says he isby occupation a mechanical engineer, but
that at the time of the accident, Jan. 22,
1&02, he was employed as assistant cook
in a dining car. He further alleges that
while working in this car, which was at
Helena, the car was carelessly switched
and came in forcible contact with an-
other object, causing the plal»tiff to be
dashed against a board extension which
struck him behind the ear. He claimsio
have suffered greatly since the accident,
and believes he will continue to be pain-
ed thereby.

DISTRICT COURT XOTES.

The United States Saving- & Loan com-pany has brought suit against "WilliamTownsend and some other defendants to
determine the ownership of twenty acresof land in McLean township, in Ramsey
county.

Judge Otis will hear the petition of
Clarence E. Stone and Florence S. Stone
to be allowed to adopt Stanley WalterWilson at special term Saturday, April
26. The petitioners desire to change the
child's name to Stanley Walter Stone. He
is now in the care of the petitioners

CIRCUIT COURT JURY
LIST OF MES SUMMONED TO AP-

PEAR AT FERGUS FALLS
NEXT TUESDAY S

SUITS IN DE3TBICT COURT

Dinins Car Attendant Asks $10,000
From Northern Pacific Koact—

Petition to Adopt
a Child.

Members of the grand jury which will
attend the next term of the United States
district and circuits courts, which will be
called Tuesday at Fergus Falls, are:
Edwin Raiteon, Norway Lake; Alexan-

der Simpson, Black Hammer; Alexander
Oman, Is 3East Fairneld, St. Paul; Wil-
liam R. Williams, Mankato; John F.
Stone, Pine City; W. E. Randall, Eyota;
Daniel Myers, Green Isle; Axel A. Olson,
Mankato; Byron O. Killmer, Ambov;
George Brown, Grand Meadow; John K.
Price, Fulda; D. E. Richards, Danvers;
Alexander Marshall, Northfield; A. W.
Kehrer, Glencoe; C. A. Storms, the Buck-
ingham, St. Paul; Patrick Casey, Aitkin;
Frank Benson, Clara City; Julius Almech
Le Sueur; A. D. Palmer, Lakefleld- John
MeElroy, 202S North Twenty-second street,
Minneapolis; Peter Stoltz, 218 Grove street,
St. Paul; David Gratto, "Wabasha; Isaac
W. Falls, St. James.

The following petit jurors are summon-
ed to appear at the next term of the
United States circuit court to be held at
Fergus Falls, April 8:

P. U Dawsoa, St. Paul; W. H. Benbow,
Windom; F. C. Turgeon, St. Paul; Joseoh
Schwaik-r, Gianite Falls; Hedley R. Kerr,
Halloway; Martin Shaughnessy, Hender-son; Henry D. Strach, St. Paul; A. J.
Anders_on, Litehneld; Hubert Hass, Car-
ver; Vi. G. Emmons, Emmons; Fred Mc-
KenzTe, Hallcck; O. G. Alterness Black
Hammer; W. O. Dustin. Elmore; Joh n F.
Main, Minneapolis; E. B. Haney, Hender-
son; William Mork, Owatonna; Peler
White, Marshall; D. M. Gunn, GrandRapids; Claus Molheim. Butterlield; J. A.
Meßride. Bellingham; M. E. Grannan,
Marshall; Knute S. Thompson, Grogan;
Frank Willis. Madison; William R.
Sweatt, Minneapolis; W. E. Oliver, Worth-
ington; William Gillespie, Austin; Christ
Appel, Alexandria; Ole Holt, Delavan; Eli
S. Frick, Marshall; Joseph Carrity, Farl-
bault; George W. Lott, Aitkin; Gteoxge C.
Landon, Plainview; Herman 'i>inb,
Plain view; R. H. Branton, Minneapolis;
William Leaden, Faribault; John Keller,
St. Paul; John Kelly, Luverne; F. J. Ben-
nett, Argyle; Joseph Metzger, St. Paul;
John Chapman, Viola: William J. Kelly,
Stewartvllle; Lewis Meade, St. Anthony
Park; 6. Peterson. Hector; E. N. Me-
Cregnr, Granite Falls: George Smith, Blue
Earth; Peter Thompson, Lake Elmo; J.
H. Cary, Adams; Henry Spies Wyckoff;
J. S. Mcßoberts, Human; S. E. Fay,
Raymond.

MANY HOMESEEKERS

TRIP TO MO\TA\A
JAMES R. HICKEY BACK FROM A

All Along? the Line of the Great
r, \orthern Road Trainlonds of \u25a0

Household Effects Are
to Be Seen.

James R. Hickey, state representative
from this city, has just returned from a
trip to Fort Buford, Mont., and in con-
versation with The Globe last even-
ing expressed the amazement he had ffelt
at the general Western movement among
homeseekeTs, evidences of which he saw
all along the route he had traveled. He
said: .

"I traveled over the Great Northern
road, and at every point from Grand
Forks as far as I went 1 saw evidences of
this great Western movement. I don't
helieve any of us here, unless it may be
the railroad men, have had any idea of
It, and if anyone had tried to tell me I
would not have believed him, but it Is
certainly something enormous. The sec-
tion which is being settled is along the
northern tier of counties in North Da-
kota and Montana between the Great
Northern road and the Canadian line,
and the railroads are simply crippled with
the volume of business. Every siding
all along the route is choked up wl*:\
ears of household goods, and travel of
all kinds is delayed because of that
business. The land office of this dis-
trict is at Minot, and you may not be-
lieve it. but every night for weeks past
there have been hundreds of people in thaL
town compelled to walk the streets all
night because they simply could not get
accommodations."

TWO MORE IN THE LIST
STEAMFITTERS AND BOOKBINDERS

FOR THE COLISEUM.

Officers of the Steamfitters and Book-
binders' unions yesterday informed the
Coliseum association that they had de-
cided to give their earnings for May 29
to the building of the Coliseum. There
are upwards of 200 members in these
unions, and their donation will help to
swell the growing number.

UNION MADE —Jsjb BEST
|^^ rff^ Jiy ff^fTj^'lL IN THE

Cities, anal^jl/ I |fe^^ V'j/ V*\

Douglas jiSSSl&MjfflWJt 1 Imakes mnd^&<MJ£sWy^WJA \ Aso//8 mos'<3 :^^W2%yV7 /men's S3. SO . • \&|st»»r *^^ >—M^\
Slices than any -' - •^\^— J"

othai* tyro manufactuwiF& fa th&
world. WHY 7

. . " Unequalled for Com!art and Fit."
I W. L. DOUGLAS: _

1I congratulate you on the worth and
durability of your $3.50 shoes. I have
worn them for a long time, and can get
nothing like them for comfort and fit.

JAS. Y. WILSON. Troy, N.Y.
I have worn one pair of Douglas shoes

for 16 months without a break. The
shoes have given first class satisfaction.

W. C. KENNEDY, Louisville, Ky.
Notice increase*/ tak* in table below:

1393=3 719,70 Or \u25a0 \u25a0-

u£lffLErLB;?ffiiffinF^?ili?i''i i

1901 = 1,5^ j^piars.
Business More Thau Doubled In Four Years.

CAUTION! The genuine always
have W. L. Douglas.name and price
stamped on bottom, i?; .

Made of the beet leathers, Including
Patent Corona Kid, Corona Colt and
National Kangaroo. r,~ -::,:,;

Fast ColorEyelets and Always Black
Hooks used exclusively. •;:;:; .

Boys allwear W.L.Doug~
las $2.QQ Strong Made
Shoes s Youth's, $1.75.

Shoes bymail, 25 eta. extra. Catalog
free. I.DOUGLAS.Brockton. Macs.

ST. PAUL STORE:
428 Wabasha Street, cor. 7th St.

RETURN TO WORK

of the Disease.

Rest at Red Rock

Bean the Tha Kind You Have Always Bougftf

$&!.!)O to California.
Tickets on sale every day during March

and April with choice cf two through
tourist sleeping cars via Chicago Great
Western Railway. For Information apply
J. N. Storr. city ticket agt, cor. sth andRobert sts.. St. Paul.

THE ST. **AITE, UJUUIJJS, BfKUAr, AJ-Jfli, D, liJO^.

Frank Freedburger Dead.

Painters Want Joint Picnic.

MEANS BETTER COWS
DAIRY COMMISSIONER APPROVES

THE PROrX>SED NATIONAL.
TEST

MINNESOTA WILL SUPPOKT IT

Constant Competition the Only-
Thing Which Will Insure Sys-

tematic Development of
Dairy Basiuess.

Dairy Commissioner McConnell has
given his hearty approval to the pro-
posed national dairy cow test at the fct.
Louis exposition, the plans of which were
detailed in yesterday's Globe.
'I approve not only of this project, but

of all propositions of a like nature. The
influence of such contests are always for
good. The great value of these dairy con-
tests does not lie in the immediate effect
they have. In the mere prizes won. and
the satisfaction of the exhibitors. Their
greatest importance consists of the friend-
ly rivalry they promote, of the publicity
which they give to the dairy interests,
and of the impetus they give to general

education along dairy lines. I do not be-
lieve that their importance can be over-
estimated. At the world's fair at Chicago,
when the Jerseys captured all the prizes,
the immediate result was that the breed-
ers of Guernseys and Hoisteins and other
breeds, becoming jealous of the complete
supremacy of the Jersey, started right
in with the determination to outstrip the
breeders of Jerseys. The result was that
there was great improvement in all
breeds,and at the r.ext contest the Guern-
seys came out ahead.

These contests always have this effect
of stimulating the rivalry between breed-
ers, which is the only thing that will as-
sure continued improvement arm develop-
ment.

'"That is the main value of our state fair
contests. When one county walks off
with the palm, one year, other counties
make more determined efforts next time
that they may not be discredited by a
too gn-at discrepancy between themselves
and other counties.

"Minnesota's great dairy record and
reputation has stimulated other states to
overtake us. lowa is making most won-
derful strides In this direction. Tnat is
a good thing for lowa. It is also a good
thing for Minnesota if we are spurred by
It to improve also to maintain our su-
premacy.

"I hope the proposed scheme for a na-
tional dairy cow test will be carried
through. It would give a great boom to
the dairy business throughout the coun-
try. It would be a great educational
gain and as a result we should see a
competition between states which would
greatly increase the general average in
every state. It is a business proposition.
Competition is what brings results. It
must be so in the dairy business as in
every other. Hence I say the value of

'this contest wouid be infinitely more than
its cost to the states. By all means I j
shall lend my hearty support to the .dea
and hope Minnesota will have its just
share in th.c making of this contest.

"We could have made a far more cred- |
itable showing at Buffalo if we had sent :
expert inspectors' throughout the Btate
to coach the farmers, to pick out th--
best cows, and to select only the very
best to be sent to the exposition. I >ue
principal advantage of this plan is that
it means that every state will be repre-
sented by its best, and every state has ,ac
rig-ht to be judged by its best in this aa
in everything else."

STRIKE IS GALLED OFF
ELECTRICAL WOBKKHS DKUOE TO

At a meeting of the Electrical Workers
held last nig>ht, in Minneapolis, the strike
of the electricians in the employ of the
Twin City Telephone company was dt--
clared off and the men will return to
work immediately. A scale of $80 per
month wa^j offered yesterday by the Twin
City company, and the committee of ttifi
electricians, after due consideration, ac-
cepted the scalet The actiji? of the cu>
mittee was sustained at the meeting of
the union last night.

Besides the increase in wages the com-
pany included in their proposition the
offer of an eight-hour day for cablemen,
instead of the former nine-hour shift.

The readjustment of matters has been
so successfully carried on that the best
of feeling exists between the electrical
workers and the telephone people.

SMALLPOX ON THE WANE.
Marked Decrease \oted in Spread

The report on smallpox issued by the
state health board for the week ending
March 31, gives 231 new cases, reported
from 64 localities in 34 counties. No deaths
are reported. During the previous week
there were 347 new cases. Blue Karth
county has 30 new cases, 10 in Mankato;
Hennepin county 23, 19 in Minneapolis;
Red Lake county. 21, all in Louisvilletownship; Pipestone county, 20, 11 inPipestone city; Otter Tail county IS; and
Hubbard county 16, 11 in Nevis townshiju.
Ramsey county rt(.jorts two cases, both in
St. Paul.

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM MOORE.
Venerable Preacher Will Be Lui<l to

The funeral of Rev. William Moere, who
died at his residence at St. Paul Park
Thursday evening, will take place from
the M. E. chur«h in Newport at 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. Rev. William MeKin-
ley, of Winona, Minn., will conduct the
service, and the remains will be interred
in a private cemetery near Red Rock.
Rev. Moore was born at Nunnington, in
Yorkshire. England, and was sixty years
old. He came to America about twenty-
five years ago, and later came to Minne-
sota. Mr. Moore is survived by his wife.

Frank Freedburger, a carpenter, living
at 644 Charles street, died at the city hos-
pital about 11 o'clock last night from
heart disease. He was brought to the
hospital Thursday suffering with heart
trouble and shortly after his arrival be-
gan to sink rapidly. Freedburger was
fifty-one years old and came to St. Paul
about eighteen years ago. A son, resid-
ing in this city, survives him.

In Labor's Field.

The Little Ones.
Children's Russian Dresses, made of

chanbray and gingham, sizes 2 and 3
years, worth $2.00. £tjv «t f~* J&Saturday lib 1
special A^B#vV

Boys' Russian Suits, made of wash ma-
terials, in white and colors, sizes 2, 3 and
4 years, at $2.00 and $2-53.

Children's Corded Wash Hats, m A
in white, pink and blue lawn;
worth 75c, Special

Childien's three-fourths length, Cloaks,
serge and Venetian cloth, in blue, red and
tan, sizes 2, 3 and 4 years, rffjy am A A
value $7.00. Saturday % OOspecial tJXr*lr'Q^r^r

A'l the latest styles and novelties in
Children's Cloaks and Bonnets, Now is
the time to make your selection.

See the Marten Scarfs at $5.00.-

For The Men.
High novelty Negligee Shirts, Madras,

Oxford and Printed Per- *tjv« a a
cales.from the best. nkl C^C?»
- New.Neckv ear, the two in &/&.
one, all colors,
for VVV

A special Saturday sale of j&A
French Half Hose, the regu-
lar 75c a pair quality, for VyV

OQ nf\ Silk Hat Rye Whisky

Siik Hat Cocktails. . . $Oi/U

SILK HAT RYE.

References—Mercantile Agencies or any Bark In St. Louie

»t. Louis, mo.

CATALOGUE MAILtUON APPLICATION

President Johnson presided at a rous-
ing meeting of the Machinists' union
last night, when there were three Initia-
tions and a number of applications. The
work of organizing is going ahead brisk-
ly, and business was reported good with
a lively demand for men. Receipts,
$40.30; disbursements, $32.40.

The • meeting of the Painters' union
was well attended lastnight. A commit-
tee of three, consisting of C. W. Doug-
las, Robert Nemitz and W. C. Van Brurt,
\u25a0was appointed to confer with the Min-
neapolis union for the purpose of giving
a joint picnic of Twin City painters.
Louis Reyer was elected delegate to the
Trades and Labor assembly- The appli-
cation of Dumont Sc-ger's was referred to
the investigating committee. A letter
was read from the Painters' Discriot
Council of St. Louis, advising all paint-
ers, paperhangera, decorators, glaziers
and sign painters to stay away from
that cdty, as a strike was In progress
there at present. The letter also said
there would be no work to speak of on
the world's fair buildings for another
year. Receipts of the meeting, $32.95;
disbursements, $26.05.

Garment Workers' Sick Rent-fit Fiiml
A meeting of the above union was held

last night with the president, Alias

Brings, in the chair. The matter of a
sick benefit fund was re firred to theexecutive, board. Three delegates were
appointed to att< nd the meetings of the
Label leigue. Miss Ottilie Lichtfuss,
Miss Emma Dehn and Mrs. A. fori
The committee of arrangements for the
dance reported a balance of $110.

HucUdrirrrs Will Boost Collsenm.
The meciing of tfir above union was

held last night, with President Lunkin-
hein;er in the chair, when 11. Jtosco and
John Merta were initiated. The union
is making preparations to swell the
Coliseum fund to a material extent. Be-
ginning with next month only monthly
ni'itings will be held during th.< sum-
mer months. Receipts, $18.50. Disburse-
ments, $3.

Twin City Mai-ltle ami Tile *iel(er».

President Harget presided at a meeting
of the above union last night, when Nate
Hodges and E. W. Street were Initiated
and one application for membership re-
ceived. The union Is in a flouris'rhifr
condition, and busings was reported
good. Receipts, $40; disbursements,"?^.

i..\;;ou xotes.

The Prepsmon and Ir.in Molders hold
meetings tonight.

Tho Horseshocrs hold a dance tonight
In Federation hall.

The Stonecutiors' union met last night,
when they installed thf-lr new officers.

The Painters' District Council of th«
Twin Cities will iriec-t at Federation hall
on Sunday afternoon. By-laws and rules VITAL STATISTICS.

AMUSEMENTS.

lETROPOLITaa siM°^,
%S£R EE. tonicht j&g

VIOLA ALLEN
And Her Company Presenting

"IN THE PALACE OF THE KING"
Sunday Mttinee—Milch Benefit Concert.

, , , .
Sunday, Four Nights, Wednesday Matinee

The Great Romantic Drama

The Pride of Jensiico
Special Scenery—A Powerful Cast.

Evening Prices—2sc to $1.00. Matinss— 25c, 5Dc.
Scats Now o.i Sale.

April 10. 11, 12 "The Climbers."

OB ft II[IIHIGH class vaudeville
IIil 14 £a LI Girard and Gardner, The Ro-
y'""I|l>

znoSj Mr. and Mrs Afred K.j.

. cey, Harmony Four, La Fa-
,.. . . yre's Dogs, Cats and Monkeys.
Matinee Geo. H. Wood, Vermstte and

_\u0084 - Dionne, Miss Dollie Rathbun
IOva.V Chesley, Prince Henry Picture.*

at 2:30. Next Week—"Fiddle-Dee-Des"

STAR Matinee Daily.

THEATRE Evenings at 8:15

Topsey-Turvey good
mm m SeatS
Burlesquers ——

And High Class Vaudeville. IOC
Next We«Sk—VICTORIA BUR- 20C

LESQUERS. - 30c

EMPIRE THEATER
THIRD AND WABASMA.

High-Class Vaudavill Matin»j Dill/v 2:3)

Evening Performance Will Commence at
I O'clock.

Silk Headquarters of the Northwest. Globe 4—5—1902.

JifannheiinM/_ Sixth and Robert Sts. f St. Paul. Minn.
B^Recognized Fashion- Leaders in Cloaks and Costumes.

Torenzo Katow==Art Embroidery
Ladies who appreciate high-art embroidery should embrace th- present

opportuuity to receive free lessons while Torenzo Katow, the celebratedJapanese artist, is at our store, He will remain here a few days longerTorenzo Katow has a world-wide reputation as the leading expert inshadow embroidery. We would urge those who are interested to call as ea-lyas possible and avoid the afternoon crowd, thus getting every possible benefit,
Ait Embroidery Department—ln the New Annex—Third Floor.

Fine Stationery.
Another great sale of pound paper—

4,000 pounds of Puritan Vellum, kid finish;
in blue, cream and gray white, The first
time that a beautiful gray white paper was
ever put up in a pound package to sell at
such a low price. We have it in three
sizes, Octavo and Oxford, 120 sheets to the
pound and Gladstone, large square size,
84 sheets to the pound. m«4 1/Extra special, per pound H VF */?&package I£a /*»V

Envelopes that match, per package cf
25, only 5 Cents.

This paper is fine enough for invitations.

Drag Sundries.
Hairbrush Special— Solid back, olive

and boxwood, pure bristle, rt >&.
every brush warranted per- /flffw^feet. Special, each

Equal to any $1.00 brush.
Extra quality Tooth brushes, ft A

many worth up to 25c. 80^Special, each i%J %-
Borine Tooth Powder, the 25c «i A

size. Special, per IOf*
can IVV

Wocdbury's D;ntal m a
Cream. Special, per S7 &
tube l^V

Best— Eutterick Patterns— Hen.

W E RE °FFE,RJ^I° THE CONSUMER DIRECT, cur £i!k Hat Cocktails at the Mtramoly
» » low trice cf for four full quart battiss of Manhattan, Vermout'

CocKtai.s, as ycu may select, express prepaid by us.

«* ™ < als° of£,r, yoa our Justly celebrated eight-year-old Silk Hat Rye, cr Bourbon Whisky, at
$6.t0 for four roll quart bat les, express prepaid by us. A!! goods packed in plain b:xes. withoutmarks of any kind to indicate contents.

We cut out the middleman's profit and his tendency to adulteration, ani give you
absolutely pure and guaranteed/alue.

OUR GUARANTEE If the goods ar° not as represented you may return

m^^^———
•-«*-• them to us and we will refund your money.

tSiS^Ba<MaaiH '. fc»^? "7^ *""v

| GINSENG DISTILLING COMPANY, f""^81

SOW MAY'SSEEDS
A^\A V, St. Paul. =

governing the organization will b<
gai cd.

FOXHALLKEENE IS HURT
THROWS PROM HIS lioitss; wniii:
i'Oi,i,o\vi\(. hoi mis i\ r.\«.:.\\n.
LONDON, April 4.—Foxhall I

| American sportsman, was
i Quorn hounds near Burrough Hill, M<l-

-ton Mowbray, today, when his hoi
I at the first fence and rolled over .

Mr. Keene, who was uncon
considerable time, recovered sufS

i emoved to Dalby hall, thi
of tiio muster of the foxhounds.

PLANT ENTERS A DENIAL.
KBOWI \otllinu «>!' I'liiiis to NaltC

NEW YORK, April I—Morton F.
today denied .that an
made to him to giv? his Inter'
Tampa Bay hotel, to found v I
school,

"The report, so far as I am
tlrely erroneous," Mi I

iiay. "No such proposal baa \u25a0

to me."

Tampa lloi»-l a .I«-Miiit School,

>lui'riiiK<* Licenses.
! August Ob^rg, Anna M. Bl imquist.
Ruben E. Shaw, Phila M. Wetherby.
Benjamin S. Isaacson, Ilanda. Lund.

Births.
Mrs. Thomas F. Derrig, 409 Falrvlew, girl.
Mrs. August Kammueller 245 Banf'.l boy.
Mrs. Hermon Adams, 43 E. Louis . girl.
Mrs.. Nils Jackson. 575 Rose, girl.
Mrs. Charles F. I>indberfr.'7.V> Jessiei girl.
Mrs. John Frank Picha. aiS Goodhue. boy.
Mrs. Win. G. Truax, 23U0 Hampden, girL

D.atliM.

Oscar Ahlberg, M3Margaret; 2 yr«.
Ben L. Carlson, (»1 Topping, 30 yrs.
William Ewald M0Sim«, :: mos.
Mrs. Thos. E. Weir. 211 E. l»th. 72 yrs.
John Brady, 540 Canada, 74 •. is.
Ellen Hardy. St. Joseph.'H.l9o yrs.
Edward Anderson, 547 Beaumont, 3ft yrs.
Florence gia^Dßlun. 951 Bradley, II yrs.
Edith Al. Brown, _i>s Edmund, 8 yrs.

Dr. E. N. Ray,
DENTIST.

7th and Wabasha, St. Paul, Minn.
OVER MBALE'/'S.

ArtificialPlates at all pricai. No chart* fjr
extracting. Filling 50 cents and up. C^t i
Crowns and Bridge Wcrk at lowsst posiiblj
price. W« are cli established and relUM*.
No cheap work.

flrtistiG pnotooraDiis.
novelties. By

filing appointments you secure the per-
sonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman. Tele-phone 1868 J-X '\u25a0£•<


